INTRODUCTION
============

Multiple scientific disciplines apply quantitative methods in the biomedical domain. Over the past several years, "data science" (DS) has attracted a great deal of interest. However, the synergies and distinctions between DS and related fields, particularly biomedical informatics (BMI) are not clear. To facilitate an ongoing discussions relevant to such synergies and distinctions, as well as to help organizations develop optimal approaches for both BMI and DS, it is beneficial to develop an overarching model for the relationship between BMI and DS, while also acknowledging the maxim that "all models are wrong but some are useful."[@ooy032-B1] We will present such a model later in this perspective, informed by the following background and analyses.

Current trends in scholarly work concerned with DS and biomedical informatics
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As can be seen in [Figure 1](#ooy032-F1){ref-type="fig"}, web search activity as measured via Google Trends for the terms "data science" and "big data" have grown considerably since 2004, whereas the search activity for "informatics" and "bioinformatics" have fallen over the same period. Comparable increases in PubMed indexed articles related to "data science" and "big data" have occurred over the same period.

![Web search activity as measured via Google Trends for the terms "biomedical informatics", "big data", "data science", "informatics", and "bioinformatics" (2004--Present).](ooy032f1){#ooy032-F1}

The role of ACMI in assessing the current state of interaction between BMI and DS
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We engaged a group of domain experts as part of the 2016 Winter Symposium of the American College of Medical Informatics (ACMI, <https://www.amia.org/programs/acmi-fellowship>). ACMI serves as the college of elected fellows who have made significant and sustained contributions to the field of BMI, and is affiliated with the American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA, <http://www.amia.org>). ACMI was first incorporated in 1984, and has grown since then to include over 300 elected fellows from diverse geographic and professional backgrounds. During the 2016 ACMI meeting, 49 such fellows were present and participated in the discussions and focus groups that contributed to this perspective ([Table 1](#ooy032-T1){ref-type="table"}). Of note, these fellows self-identified their professional settings and geographic location as part of the meeting registration process. Table 1.Description of ACMI Fellows participating in 2016 Winter Symposium, stratified by professional setting (academic, industry, or other areas such as non-profit or government entities) and geographic setting (United States and international)Professional settingAcademicIndustryOther (non-profit, government)Number of participants at 2016 Winter Symposium (*n* = 49)40 (82% of meeting participants)7 (14% of meeting participants)2 (4% of meeting participants)Geographic settingUnited StatesInternationalNumber of participants at 2016 Winter Symposium (*n* = 49)42 (85% of meeting participants)7 (15% of meeting participants)[^1]

Background and working definitions
----------------------------------

BMI has struggled to agree upon and communicate a succinct definition that would be useful for comparing and contrasting BMI relative to other fields.[@ooy032-B2] In part, efforts to accomplish this are complicated by the existence of a number of similar or complementary scientific domains such as Computer Science, Information Science, Statistics, Mathematics, Cognitive Science, Social Science, and multiple Engineering disciplines with biomedical applications.[@ooy032-B3] Thus, a person working in this area has a number of choices regarding how to frame his or her work and professional identity. Further, there is an ongoing debate regarding the differences and commonalities that exist across and between various sub-disciplines of BMI, such as: Bioinformatics, Translational Bioinformatics, Clinical Research Informatics, Imaging Informatics, Medical informatics, Clinical Informatics, Health informatics, and Public Health Informatics.[@ooy032-B3]

The published literature uses a variety of definitions for DS, BMI, statistics, and computer science implying a variety of relationships between these fields. These relationships can be summarized as follows: "Biomedical informatics is biomedical data science."[@ooy032-B4]"Biomedical informatics ... overlaps significantly with biomedical data science, the subfield of data science that is concerned with discoveries using primarily clinical and other health-relevant data."[@ooy032-B5]"Statistics = Data Science"[@ooy032-B4]"Data science = Computer Science," mostly in older literature[@ooy032-B6]

No definition will satisfy everyone. However, in order to provide a common frame of reference for this paper, we will adopt the definitions proposed by Bernstam et al.[@ooy032-B7] These definition are predicated on a set of underlying definitions related to the branch of philosophy that focuses on computing, wherein[@ooy032-B8]: *Data* are observations about the world, some of which are meaningful.*Information* refers to the subset of data that are meaningful.*Knowledge* is "justified true belief."

Thus, Biomedical informatics is the science of information applied to, or studied in the context of biomedicine andInformaticians study information, its' usage, and effects; in contrast to focusing on data.

Similarly, will use the following definitions for terms big data and DS: "Big data are data whose scale, diversity, and complexity require new architecture, techniques, and analytics to manage and extract value and hidden knowledge from it."[@ooy032-B9]

The term data science is often thought of as the science of reasoning upon Big Data. While the term lacks a clear consensus definition, a common definition is: "Data science is the study of the generalizable extraction of knowledge from data."[@ooy032-B10]

Further, the recent National Institutes of Health (NIH) draft strategic plan for DS[@ooy032-B11] defined DS as: *"*the interdisciplinary field of inquiry in which quantitative and analytical approaches, processes, and systems are developed and used to extract knowledge and insights from increasingly large and/or complex sets of data."

While not included in these definitions, DS is both enabled and required by "Big Data".[@ooy032-B7] Therefore, we will collectively refer to the terms big data and DS for the remainder of this report as DS, given our primary emphasis on methodological similarities between such areas and the theoretical and applied methods associated with BMI.

Workshop framing questions
--------------------------

To better understand the current and future relationships that can and should exist between the fields of BMI and DS, and to enumerate future directions for BMI as it seeks to engage with the DS community in a constructive and mutually beneficial manner, a multi-part workshop was conducted involving a sub-set of ACMI Fellows as was described above. This workshop was comprised of three stages: (1) a set of five short (between 3 and 5 min) presentations by ACMI Fellows who described DS related activities at their organizations and how those activities intersected or interacted with existing BMI-focused entities and/or programs, (2) a series of moderated break-out sessions where small groups of 5--7 individuals each responded to the following questions:

How should the BMI and DS communities engage and communicate with each other so as to coordinate effectively?What are the curricular and workforce development needs incumbent to realizing potential synergies between BMI and DS? What are the distinctions between the two fields in this regard?How does an increasing emphasis on DS in biomedicine impact the types of shared resources and capabilities commonly found in biomedical research enterprises as are regularly overseen by BMI academic or operational units?What critical socio-cultural and policy issues need to be addressed relative to data reuse and open science paradigms as they pertain to providing the "input" for research paradigms that leverage DS approaches?How should DS focused biomedical research be funded and sustained, particularly once initial federal investments (ie, the NIH BD2K program) reach the end of their currently allocated resources?

, and (3) a discussion by all participants concerning findings from each break-out group. The key concepts and arguments presented during stage (3) were recorded by the authors in the form of field notes for subsequent thematic analysis. Subsequently, the authors reviewed and thematically summarized the field notes to generate a synthesized set of findings that could inform a set of recommendations. This thematic analysis was performed using a grounded-theory based approach.

While there have been many discussions regarding the relationship between BMI and DS, we believe this workshop represents a first-of-its-kind mixed-methods effort to develop a multi-expert position concerning the intersection of BMI and DS. As such, *while it may recapitulate ideas and shared concepts understood by the BMI and DS communities in an anecdotal manner, it still serves to verify and validate such perspectives in a more robust and defensible manner as is needed when considering a topic with a strategic impact on the advancement of science, policy, and practice.*

FINDINGS FROM THE 2016 ACMI WINTER SYMPOSIUM
============================================

Conceptual model of BMI and DS
------------------------------

An early version of the conceptual model show in [Figure 2](#ooy032-F2){ref-type="fig"} was presented to the workshop participants by the authors in order to stimulate discussion. Based on workshop discussion, and the thematic analysis of the field notes collected during the workshop, we have revised the model to visually convey the position of the participating ACMI Fellows that the fields of BMI and DS overlap but are not identical. In addition, our thematic analysis has led the authors to make the following two observations:

![Overview of an integrated biomedical data, information, and knowledge lifecycle, showing the contributions of theories and methods associated with Big Data, data science, data analytics, and BMI. For each phase of the model, exemplary contributions to such theory and practice as have been generated by the BMI community over the last several decades are shown. BMI: biomedical informatics.](ooy032f2){#ooy032-F2}

1.  Every system, whether biological, social, or digital, produces data. This may be through observation or instrumentation in the case of biological systems. It may also be a byproduct of normal functioning in the case of digital systems. DS and the disciplinary areas that it subsumes focus on making sense of this data to *"extract value and hidden knowledge"*.[@ooy032-B9] This process creates new knowledge and insight. This type of conversion of data into information and ultimately knowledge is immediately familiar to any Biomedical Informatician.[@ooy032-B12] A subtle, but useful, distinction between the fields of DS and BMI can be found by comparing the verb "extract" in the International Medical Informatics Association definition of Big Data and the Dhar definition, with the verb "use" in the AMIA definition of BMI. This will become more clear in below. Building on this recognition and drawing an analogy to neurology, the preceding phenomena (eg, the differentiation of "extract" vs "use") could be viewed as an *afferent loop*, in the same way that sensory neurons bring information from the world into the brain.

2.  However, BMI does not stop with the discovery of new knowledge. An important function of BMI is to leverage this knowledge to create, implement, and evaluate new tools that impact the original source system. Continuing the analogy described in observation 1, this action on the original system could be viewed as an *efferent loop*, analogous to motor neurons that cause the body to interact with the world. Many in the BMI community extend the data to knowledge flow as data to information to knowledge to action. Of note, BMI training programs often use the phrase "tool builder vs tool user" to describe the distinction between a BMI graduate student and other biomedical domain graduate students who adopt or adapt such tools. One example of this is to utilize new knowledge about pharmacogenomics interactions to create better decision support systems for EHRs. In the case of human systems, this requires leveraging contributions from fields rarely associated with DS, such as: human factors, organizational theory, implementation science, management, cognitive science, and sociology.[@ooy032-B13]

This model can provide a basis for working towards a common understanding spanning the complementary fields of BMI and DS, which ultimately is needed to ensure that advances resulting from the use of DS in biomedicine are cumulative, and not a recapitulation of said experiences and outcomes generated by the BMI field over the past several decades. Further, by positioning one's work within this model, it is possible to better understand alignment with one or both of these areas. Overall, we believe that such a model is critical to the fields of BMI and DS, as not achieving such a shared understanding has a potential to reduce the potential impact, efficacy, and efficiency of efforts that synergize between these complementary fields.

Specific findings and recommendations
-------------------------------------

Workshop responses to the individual framing questions are summarized in [Table 2](#ooy032-T2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2.Overview of findings and recommendations generate by breakout groups during the 2016 ACMI Winter Symposium, focusing on synergies and distinctions between BMI and DSQuestion 1: How should the BMI and DS communities engage and communicate with each other so as to coordinate effectively?*Finding 1*: An improved and coordinated plan of outreach and engagement to all relevant stakeholders is needed. A focus of such efforts should be to explain the relationships between DS and BMI to internal and external community members; andSuch explanations must be accessible and use easily understandable examples.*Finding 2*: The BMI and DS communities need to develop a forward-looking "view" of how fields should work together. This effort should ensure that we learn from our history with other differentiated groups that cross-over over otherwise intersect with BMI;A primary dissemination vehicle for such a "view" should be via panels and/or thematic tracks at scientific meetings, so as to discuss such lessons learned and next steps, as well as to highlight projects that effectively implement said models and advance biomedicine; andIt will be critical to ensure that relevant publication venues demonstrative inclusiveness to engage diverse stakeholders from both the BMI and DS communities.Question 2: What are the curricular and workforce development needs incumbent to realizing potential synergies between BMI and DS? What are the distinctions between the two fields in this regard?*Finding 3*: It is important for the BMI and DS communities to design and deliver effective curricular frameworks that ensure mastery of critical competencies incumbent to both domains. Achieving this goal will require the creation of better pipeline for trainees who can enter the two field; andIt will be important to engage potential employers to ensure that such curricula are harmonized with workforce development needs.*Finding 4*: It will also be important articulate in an accessible manner what unique capabilities BMI and DS training provides to individuals, and how differentiation therein will lead to impact and outcomes in "real world" settings depending on educational and competency requirements as are needed to achieve such results.Question 3: How does an increasing emphasis on DS in biomedicine impact the types of shared resources and capabilities commonly found in biomedical research enterprises as are regularly overseen by BMI academic or operational units?*Finding 5*: Addressing this question will require the initial creation of inventories that align such services and capabilities with end user needs and requirements. Such services and capabilities can include (but are not limited to): Data storageData "wrangling"Computational methodsQuantitative methodsVisualization*Finding 6*: Our community must be mindful of existing cores and services and determine how to leverage to infrastructures, rather than re-invent them, and therefore, reduce economies of scale.*Finding 7*: Funding models for shared BMI and DS infrastructure and services must be rationalized with demand and operational environments. Critical issues to be addressed in this regard include: Who is responsible for data capture and management and who serves as the owner/steward/champion for such data assets;How do we adequately address multi-disciplinary interactions around said services/capabilities and ensuing stakeholder engagement; andWho pays for such services and capabilities and how are they rendered sustainable, particularly as they become an essential and necessary substrate for modern biomedical research, education, and practice.Question 4: What critical socio-cultural and policy issues need to be addressed relative to data reuse and open science paradigms as they pertain to providing the "input" for research paradigms that leverage DS approaches?*Finding 8*: Recent publications in the biomedical domain concerning the re-use of primary data for secondary research purposes have made arguments that such approaches should be discouraged. This perspective is very much at odds with the substantial benefits afforded by the responsible and rigorous secondary use of data as have been shown in many other scientific fields. Such approaches should be encouraged and supported, rather than discouraged.*Finding 9*: Achieving the goals of Finding 1 relative to this question will require the BMI and DS communities further develop: Case studies that show the explicit and implicit value of data reuse (reproducibility, cumulative open science, meta-analyses, etc.);Metadata standards that facilitate data reuse;Collaborative platforms for team-oriented open innovation;Mechanisms and incentive structures to empower data generators as part of derivative projects/teams;Inventories of best practices from other countries to inform US-based efforts in this regard; andMechanisms to provide credit to data generators when their data is used in other contexts/projects.Question 5: How should DS focused biomedical research be funded and sustained, particularly once initial federal investments (ie, the NIH BD2K program) reach the end of their currently allocated resources?*Finding 10*: The BMI and DS communities need to overcome stumbling blocks for funding generated by NIH administrative "overhead" so as to ensure the timely and impactful implication of basic and applied research effort therein.*Finding 11*: The NLM should be the home for both BMI and DS within the NIH. The NIH must significantly increase the scale, scope, funding, and broad recognition of the NLM in such a capacity.*Finding 12*: There remain substantial challenges surrounding cross-fertilization and understanding throughout NIH relative to the necessary and appropriate roles of BMI and DS and practice.*Finding 13*: The BMI and DS communities need to better understand and engage a broader portfolio funding mechanisms beyond the NIH (such as NSF, PCORI, AHRQ, Foundations, Corporations, etc.), to minimize the impact of funding decisions in any single program or source on the progress of the broader field.[^2]

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
================================

A synopsis of the outcomes of the 2016 ACMI Winter Symposium
------------------------------------------------------------

The working definitions, models, and outcomes generated by the 2016 ACMI Winter Symposium serve to clarify that BMI and DS are not subsumed by one another, but rather, exist as synergistic disciplines as part of a broader data, information, and knowledge lifecycle. Just as Big Data is often informally defined as "*data that is too big for the hardware I have*," BMI, but not necessarily DS, addresses the situation when: "*Big Data meets the human condition*." In this way, we believe that questions regarding whether DS subsumes BMI or vice versa, which have been raised in both formal and informal venues over the past few years, are misinformed. It makes no more sense to ask this question than to ask whether the field of statistics subsumes BMI. Rather, DS (like computer science, information science, statistics, social science, etc.) is a contributing discipline to BMI. If we accept this position, then it can consequently be argued that: Biomedical Informaticians must be trained in DS, although not as deeply as dedicated Data Scientists;Biomedical Informaticians have and continue to make significant contributions to the field of DS, and vice versa;Not all BMI is DS and not all DS is BMI; andIn this interdisciplinary world, it is to be expected that individuals and organizations will cross-fertilize activities and organizational structures between the fields of BMI and DS.

These arguments can lead to a conclusion that in the future, any well-trained biomedical researcher will need a basic understanding of *both* DS and BMI. At the same, our efforts to define the synergies and distinctions between BMI and DS, as are reflected in this manuscript, also demonstrate that substantial work is needed to ensure a broad and shared understanding of the critical issues noted in this report.

Limitations and future directions
---------------------------------

Our findings are limited by the nature of the convenience sample of domain experts engaged in the formulation of our report as well as the nature and scope of individuals who participated in the 2016 ACMI Winter Symposium. Further, the stratification of backgrounds for such domain experts was limited to the self-identification of professional and geographic settings. However, we believe that these perspectives remain generalizable and representative of a key cross-section of the BMI and DS communities due to the intrinsic composition of the ACMI membership. That being said, it is our hope to extend and expand such information gathering via future qualitative and survey-based research involving a broader cross-section of domain experts and informants. Such future work should serve to bolster and contextualize the important findings and lessons learned that are reflected in this perspective.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Ultimately, addressing the current interactions between DS and BMI, and future directions for collaboration between those fields, needs to be pursued in a timely and transparent manner. Such dialog can and should lead to sustained and constructive interaction amongst all key constituencies involved in the BMI and DS communities, with demonstrable benefits in terms of the speed, efficiency, and impact of ensuing efforts as they collectively seek to improve the human condition using data, information, and knowledge.
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